Baby Playdate • Mon 9:30 AM
Enjoy a brief story activity & open-ended play.
Ages 0-18 months
Individual registration required

Story Lab • Mon at 4 PM
Listen, laugh & learn! One story prompts lots of hands-on S.T.E.A.M. activities designed for 3 to 8-year-olds.

Together with Tots • Tue at 3:30 & 4:30 PM
Stories and songs for 18 to 36-month-olds
Individual registration required

Story Sprouts • Wed at 3:30 & 4:30 PM
Dance & play in this interactive movement storytime! Designed for children 4 and under.

PJ Storytime • Thu at 6:30 PM
Stories and songs for the whole family.
PJs encouraged!

Move & Learn Storytime
Fri, Jan 5 • 10:30 AM
A morning of movement and music infused with school readiness skills. Ages 4 & 5
Individual registration required

Storytime Surprise • 10:30 AM
Sat, Jan 20 & Feb 17
Songs, stories and more!

Storytime at Lee Branch
Fridays at 10:30 AM
Join us at East 59’s flagship café in Lee Branch & enjoy a fun storytime for all ages!
701 Doug Baker Blvd #103
Birmingham, AL 35242
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH
FEBRUARY
Score a book from the Vending Machine by filling up your bingo sheet!
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